































Daily star( writer 
SJSU is now committed to build-
ing 




On Wednesday. a subcommittee 






demolition of the abandoned family 
housing 
at Spartan City. 
The funding decision
 was made 
with the provision that the university 
designate other South Campus land 
for proposed 
childcare facilities and 
new student family housing, accord-
ing to Leigh
 Kirmsse, Associated 
Students  director of California State 
Affairs. 
SJSU President
 Gail Fullerton 
submitted a 
letter Friday to 
Assem-
blyman John 
Vasconcellos.  D -Santa 
Clara, 
chairnian  of the Ways 
and  
Means  Committee, 
stating that she 
planned to 
use  sonic of the space 
along
 Humboldt Street 
west  of Sev-
enth
 Street for the 
housing
 and day-










dations, the childcare center and 
family housing would he built across 
the street from the Spartan 
City land, 
said David Hawkins, legislative di-
rector 
for the California State Stu-
dents Association. 
The new lot is closer to other resi-
dences and would  provide a more 
appropriate setting for childcare and 
family 
housing,  he added. 
Fullerton's letter included plans 
for
 a single structure that would 
house 
approximately  1(X) apartment 
units and a ground -floor childcare
 
center for both residents and other 
SJSU students, Hawkins
 said. 
Funding for demolition of Spartan 
City 
will  he available 
as soon
 as the 
state budget is finalized
 in June. 
Strickland said. 
Once the budget 
is approved,  the 
university will open the bidding pro 
cess 
to
 find an architect and devel 
oper
 for the project,
 he said. 
The California State link et...ay 
must 
approve
 the plan and the issu 
ance of revenue bonds for the pro-
ject,
 and must amend the SJSt ' cam 
pus master plan. 




















 on the 
'lower  
Mike 








which  included 
a bottle 
of 
white  wine. No 
l'PD officers
 in sight, 

























could  feel his 
wallet swelling. 
Proposition
 103, an insurance
 ini-
tiative 









21 -year -old industrial design 
major beamed,
 thinking of all the 
money 
he





"What's 20 percent 
of $1 300?" 
It's $260 of 
cold,  hard cash. 
Enough 
money  to pay for 
two se-
mesters'  books or a new car 
stereo.  
Out of four insurance
 initiatives 
on the California
 ballot last 
Novem-
ber.
 Proposition 103 
was the only 




Nader.  It was also 
the 












and  requires 
insurance  
companies































sions  of 
Proposition
 




















































 Cahle is currently 
w 
iring 
all set en residence halls tor cable 
at 




 he expected 
to pay
 
monthly tee if 

































 tor hi 
rusing.  worked 
out a 
contract w ith the Heritage 
Cable company 





This will save Housing about 












ual looms as 








 11.1% e - 
pres.ed
 Illtelest iii cable 
eles shill
 
lot some nine Hut after an inter -
Resident lal
 
I liii AssoCiation  
attempt 




('able)  wanted 
to 
charge  lir install the cable." said 
Lemieux.




 with the cable hook-ups 
they're getting 1.)00  potential cus-
tomers... 











 Cinco de Mayo test i% ilies
 
are taking place w ith more sso-
elated Students funds than those al-
lotted 











wras funded hy the 
A.S.  
Alemhei









/mg  committee sub -
nutted a 
pi ()posed 
budget  to the 
A.S. 
at the







Although the A S only granted 
$5.850.  





Key  in Reese.
 who also 
chairs
 the budget 
coil
 
hmittee.  raised 





























for  Monday 
By












ited the facility 
Friday  and tested 




















 to give their
 official ap-
proval.  But Rec 










open as planned. 
















 Board of Direc-
tors Chairman
 Rick Thomas said 
the chancellor's  office was 
coin-
ing to see the 















with  the 
facility  opening.  
"I felt




 learning oh the 
marshall's approval. "I'm very 
grateful that students 
will
 have 
access lo the recreational areas." 
'Mere 
will
 be a ribbon -cutting 
ceremony  in front of the Rec 
Center Monday at 9:45 a 








room, mini -gymnasium and rac-
quetball courts will he available 








he open so 
equipment  for the fa-
cilities can he issued. The retail 
portion  of
 the shop, the health 
bar
 and the arena will all open at 
a later date. 
Wiley  said. 
The health bar 





of the Student Union, has said 
the arena should  be available 
within a few 






Ticket Master Box 
Office should begin operation by 
the end of May, according to 
Wiley.
 
The mini -gymnasium. 
which  
is located on the lower level of 
the building, is equipped with a 
basketball court and can he con-
verted into a volleyball court. 
Wiley said 




 presses and other 
exercise equipment. 
Enclosed racquetball courts 
are 
also  located on the lower 
level. One of the courts has a 
glass door designed for specta-
tors. 
Although  Monday's opening
 
ceremony will not consist of 











grand opening ceremony .
 witch
 
will  he 
Sept.  
7-9. 
1)uring that time. the Rec f'en-
ter 
is
 ill he open to the public to 
-show 
off  the facility . said 
1 'id 
\ I lermann. 













io tho. e 
prolessional
 athletes. sueh :is a 














would  also 
like
 















 Kee Center 




















































 But if 
it did, why
 is it 



















when  the 
foot-




























hours  of the 
night.













weekend,  "Clash 
of the Titan 
Motorsport 
Spectacular"  will 
again be 
held at the stadium. 
Events  such as truck 
jumping,




the field is 
going  to 
look like on Monday? 
The  promoters 
insist that the last 




 they laid 
the track and
 dirt. Its hard to 
believe  that 
water was
 solely responsible. 
Those  
trucks, that 
routinely  crush full 
size auto-
mobiles, must place






 it was not a major 
concern because football
 season is three 
months away.
 





there  is any 
damage,
 
how is he 





school's  water 
allotment? 
Proponents  of the 
event point to the
 
$1.2 
million  debt created by the 
stadium 
upgrading.  Last 
year's
 event raised 
$55,000 toward








many more events 
like these will 
be necessary 
before  the stadium 
is paid 
off? Will the 











Cinco  de 
Mayo
 




 day refer to Cinco de 
Mayo as commemorating Mexican 





I consider myself a political 
moderate,
 and tend to shy away 
from raising 
a Chicano flag and 
denouncing  American society as 
racist, sexist, and every other "ist." 
But I do consider myself an ama-
teur student of Mexican history 




 hurts a historian 
more  than 
hearing of reading wrong 
historical  
"facts." 
My colleague soon learned that 
the Fifth of 




forgave  her. 
But a Hispanic journalist
 who 
wrote on the 
merits  of the holiday in 
the




Rose del Castillo 
Guilbault, edi-
torial director of KGO-TV in 
San 
Francisco, wrote
 the article 
"Hispanics have 
outgrown  Cinco de 
Mayo





non. In the piece she 
argues that 
the holiday
 is a minor one in 
Mexico, and alienates those of other 
Latino  backgrounds in this country. 
There should be a day or week 
acknowledging all people of Latin-
American descent. 
I have no beef with the premise. 
However, it's appalling to me per-
sonally that a 
Hispanic  journalist 
would get a historical fact about the 
holiday wrong. 
Cinco de 
Mayo celebrates the 










country, and were 
driven  out five 
years later by 




Guilbault  notes 
correctly  in 
her article that "The
 French did win 
the war, 








 But, she 
adds: "It 
wouldn't  be until 
years 
later 




 was another 
war  
and
 involved a 
whole new 
set  of 
battles that are 
celebrated  as 
Independence  












 the battle 
of 





























Moreno  is a 
Daily  staff 
writer
 
Letters to the Editor 
  




than a letter 
will allow? 
The Spartan Dail invites 
students,
 staff, faculty 
and the surrounding community to 
make
 their
 concerns and interests known through 








especially  those 
immediately  related to SJSU. 
Any people
 or places on campus you want 
readers 
to





you feel strongly about? 
The 
Campus
 Voice is your chance 
to be 
heard
 on the 
Forum pagewrite now. 
Typewritten
 or computer
 copy is 
preferred (two
 to three pages), 












The Spartan  Daily would like to hear 
from 
youour  readers. 
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and 
suggestions are encouraged. 
All letters may 
be edited for length or 
libel, and the Daily 
reserves
 the right 
to limit the number of letters on 
a given topic. 
Letters
 should hear
 the writer's 
name, major, 
phone  number and 
class  level. Letters 
can
 he delivered 
to the Daily 
office
 on 
the second floor 
of 
Dwight  Bentel 
Hall 






The writing skills test is another capricious attempt 
by the university 
administration to 
solve  a problem 
which they have 
neglected for years. 
Passing 
the writing skills test is required for entry 
into 
the I(X/W writing workshop, which is required for 
graduation. So what then,
 is the point of English lA and 
1B? If the university had an adequate English IA and 
IB program there would not be a need for the W.S.T. to 
screen 
students.
 It is reasonable to 
expect
 that having 








prepared  for 100W. The 
administration 
should have spent the last six years set-
ting and enforcing requirements 
for successful comple-
tion of the IA and 
1B
 rather than developing  the W.S.T. 
Both 
teachers and students alike do not feel 
the W.S.T. 
should b used in lieu of an adequate IA and 1B rro-
gram.
 
1 he W.S.T. provides no benefit to either the 
teachers or the 
students.  
One important issue is the validity of
 the
 test. Most 
students have heard that the test is dilficult and 
are
 very 
apprehensive about taking it. The W.S.T. is indeed a 
complex
 and tricky test. But, the most disturbing aspect 
of the W.S.T. was the manner in which I was able to 
pass it. 
Any student who does not pass the test is encouraged 
to take a sophomore writing class and then take the test 
again. 
However, it is 




taken  before you are allowed to take the test 




what  1 did. 
When I 
failed the W.S.T., I signed up for the next 
testing date. There were two and a half months between 
the tests. A friend who did well on the W.S.T. suggested 
to me that when I take the test, I should first answer
 all 
the questions that 
I knew, and then go back to the rest of 
the questions and simply select the
 shortest answer. I 
used this strategy and passed the test
 with eight more 
points than on my first attempt. I had not learned
 any-
thing more about English, but I was able to pass the test. 
Anyone who says that this is a valid test 
of
 English 




One last important factor is the cost of the test. 
Students must pay $25 for a required test, for a 
required
 
class, for which they already pay tuition! The desired 
writing level should be 
attained
 through the classes 




 charging us for 
charging  us. 
It is obvious that 
something needs to be done. Last 
week when I told 
my
 100W teacher how I had passed 
the W.S.T., she 
almost
 fell on the floor. Many students 
do not think this test is fair and that it costs too much. 
Many instructors think the test lacks validity and say 
that they now have some students of poorer 
writing
 
ability than before the initiation 
of
 the W.S.T. require-
ment.  
It is too had that 
we
 don't get 
a rebate for every mis-
take
 the administration makes. 
If
 we did, I would
 
be 













I am writing in 




 last rape awareness has
 surfaced to 
a level where people are
 beginning to open their 
eyes to 
the 
criminal activity in 
the parking garages 
and are 
educating
 themselves in self-defense. 
The SJSU parking
 garages tends 





 late hours 
there is no security 
present and the dark 
areas between 
parked 






from,  or going to their 
cars, are easy 
prey  for those with bad 
intentions.
 
I am very 
grateful to see that
 self-defense and 
tear  
gas  courses are 
being
 offered for possible
 ways to avoid 
attack. It has 
taken both 
vandalism  and rape 
incidents in 
the parking 
garages to expose 




which  occur in the 




Raising  security will 
not ensure protection
 in the 
garages,  therefore 
it is each person's
 responsibility 
to 
take care of 
himself.  The courses 
being offered arc a 
good 
effort to help 
control  the criminal  








 of one's car when in the garage












This is in response
 to the letter by 
Maria  L. 
Rios  in 




Rios states that 
"Affirmative
 Action" did not create 
racism. This is 
true,  but Affirmative Action has helped 
keep racism alive and well in our society 
by not giving 
qualified
 people jobs because of their 
skin
 color. 








 oppression". Who is "our 
people"?  Every race 
has had 
oppression in their history. So 
we "whites", 
should
 give you jobs that you don't 
deserve because of 
what our 
great-grandfathers  did? That 
does
 not seem 
fair. And using the word 
"our" is a bit possessive, is 
it 
not, 
Rios?  Are you sure that 
you








































Thursday  the 
court  ruled,
 as 103 










their  huge 
profits  falling









 you feel 
sorry for 

















 similar but 
acted  nearly 
alike.  And yes, 
they
 are insurance 
rebels.  
Neither
 have possessed 
insurance and 
to the estimates
 of one of them
 has 
saved over 
$7000 over the 
last  five 
years. 
Ask them what they would 
do if they 
got 
in an accident, they reply "I 
don't  get 
into them." Their rationale may 
appear  
shallow, but 
irrational prices make people 
do irrational
 things. 
he 20 percent rollback in rates and 
I incentives now provided for good 
drivers just might encourage these 
rebels to actually buy insurance. Since 
everyone must have it, look for these 
uninsured motorist to 




 benefits for insurance 
companies could far outweigh any money 
they lose from Prop.
 103. 
Another
 lesser -known provision of the 
proposition 
include
 a ban on geographical 
rate -setting for auto 
insurance.  This will 
benefit  students here at 
SJSU
 because Bay 
Area drivers have traditionally
 paid more. 
Prop. 103 also 
makes  the insurance 
companies  enact a 20 percent 
discount foi 
good drivers. 
For  a guy who never 
met 
another
 bumper he 
didn't
 like, getting 
extra incentive for





 to legitimize 
Prop.  
103 
should  be applauded.
 In an era of con-
sumers getting 
shafted
 for another's 
blun-
der (i.e. 
Exxon's  Valdez 
fiasco)  it is nice 
knowing
 that the 












fault  of the 
people 
that the 
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for it.  
Make 
them 















































 it into 
another  










 truth is lib-
eral" 
is one of 
the best 









that you liberals seem
 to live in. 
Consider the last 
presidential
 































































Just  think 
of it 
as


















































































































  Daily 
staff  photographer 
Members of the 
athletic department came 
out  in swarms Wednes- 
crease.  A "yes" vote would
 increas instructional 
related
 activities 
day to vote for
 the proposed instructional related 








chapuis  flute recital. 8 
p.m.,  
SJSU Concert Hall. 
SJSU Folk Dancers: Interna-
tional Folk Dance
 Class, 8 p.m.. 
Spartan Complex Room 
89.  For 




IEEE: Meeting -Officer Elections.
 
12:30 SU Costanoan





 Seminar on 
women  in science:
 Patricia E. 
Cla-
dis, 11:30 
a.m.. Duncan Hall 
Room 






neering Excellence Day, 8:30 
a.m.. 
Engineering 
Building. For more in-
formation call 924-3890. 
Career Planning & Planning: 
Co-op Orientation, I p.in. , S.U. 
Al-
maden Room. For more information 
call 
924-6033.  
Vovinam Vietuddao: Martial Art 
Practice. 7:30 p.m.. Spartan Com-
plex Room 202. For more informa-
tion call (408)295-7125. 
A.S. Program Board: 
"Journey 
into impressionism": piano music 






Nihongo Sakura Club: Meeting. 
noon. S.U. 




Vovinam Vietvodao:. Beli etam. 
10 a.m., Spartan Complex Room 
89. For more 
information
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programs In Fiance. 
Switeerland, Spain, Germany & Italy. 
3-10 week programs.
 Speciel leagues. 
teacher refresher courses
 too! Family 
or hotel eccommodetions!
 Cell for 
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Daily staff writer 
An SJSU student booked last 
week for public drunkeness and ha-
rassing a police dog claims univer-
sity police "victimized'  him. 
UPD arrested SJSU 
student  John 
G. Yarbrough April 29 at about 1:19 
a.m. after he allegedly threatened an 
off -duty officer and taunted a police 
dog in the Health Building parking 
lot.
 
Henry S. Atchison. also a student,  
was 
arrested 
for public  drunkeness 
and for assaulting a peace officer. 
Atchison could not he reached for 
comment, and UPD could not com-
ment on the case because of the pen-
ding June 28 
court hearing. 
Yarbrough. 24, disputes  the po-
lice report, saying he did not tease 
Officer  Bryan Garrett's K-9 partner, 
Shadow. The student also said he did 
not know Garrett
 was a police officer 
and was never shown a badge. 
"The case is being blown 
out  of 
proportion." Yarbrough stated in a 




1985 four -door black and gold 
BMW in the Health Building park-
ing lot,  according 
to the UPD report. 
However. Yarbrough said Garrett 
came toward the group of men 
in his 
car as if he were 
going  to run into 
them. 
Atchison, 24, then allegedly hit 
the car's hood with 
his  fist, the re-
port 
stated. 
Dressed in sweat pants, the off -
duty officer got out of his car and 
let 
his 100 -pound, black German Shep-
herd out also. Yarbrough said. 
After Garrett identified 
himself  as 
an 
officer  and called for hack
-up
 
from a nearby blue -light phone,  two 
of the students













 to the report. 
Yarbrough  
said














"If I knew 












"began  barking 











 the report 
stated.  
"I 






















Yarbrough said he 
thinks  he was 
arrested primafily because of Atchi-


























arm," he said. 
Yarbrough was booked into Santa 
Clara County 
Jail
 and was released 
on 




also jailed but 
posted  $1,000 bail and was released 
Saturday 
evening. Yarbrough said. 
Yarbrough is working with his 
lawyer to have the charge of teasing 
a police dog dropped,
 the student 
said.
 
"I was drunk 
in public  that's 
true, but I was only talking to the 
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and professional binding service. 
Thing  in this ad and 
we
 will give you 201, 
off on your binding 
order  You COAV 
choose any 
of
 our wide selechon 
of cover styles and 
colors Offer applies
 to all 
V riCS and sizes 
of
 binding available Only 













































looks  to his  teacher,
 "Miss Vicki" Colverson
 







!other king Academy. 
;7"--
Tina
 Saeteurn (left) and
 Camthuy Nguyen
 meet with their 
(;irls
 Scout leader, 
Colverson,  after 






























 rehearses, works and tea-
ches whatever




don't  mark my time by 
days. I 
measure
 time by weeks
 




will  finish two mas-
ter's degrees in 1990. one in be-
havioral sciences and the other in 
elementary
 education. 
Colverson is a Si 
Se Puede 
( Yes You Can) Community 
Scholar. Besides taking classes at 
SJSU, Colverson is also a 
student
 
at the John Casablanca's model-
ing and talent agency in San Jose. 
She rehearses
 at least eight hours 
per week as an 
actress for tele-
vision commercials. 
"I love working in front of the 
camera. It's fun. It's exciting," 
said the 26 -year -old. 
She talks of her future  with an-








day," Colverson said. "It will 
deal with curriculum devel-
opment, teacher training, and will 
deal with prejudices in the com-
munity." 
Although she is playful in na-
ture. Colverson
 doesn't have 
much time in her day for fun. 






tor at the Martin Luther King 
Christian Center in San Jose. 
Colverson teaches 2 to 5 -year -
olds developmental skills,  such as 



































































can't  do 
it 



















 to do all 
the things she 
does  takes a lot of 
organizational 




She said she is inspired
 by oth-
ers. 
"I've  met so many young 
peo-
ple between the ages of 20 
and 40 
with ambition and 
talent  and a 
heartful need to 
serve. You can't 
do it for the money, Colverson 
said.  
Colverson also attributes her 
motivation to religion. 
"I would 
not be able to do it all 
if it were not for the Lord. He is 

































Matthew  D. 
Anderson  
Daly






















































































 40 wins 












 do the 
Spartans 





 second in 
the con-
ference  and SJSU is fifth. 
In 
an








Sam  Piraro is 
putting the 














 but I don't know 
how it's going




 he said. 
When
 speaking of 
the  Bulldogs, 
Piraro












team," he said. "We're 




 our guys 
know  something I 
don't. Fresno is 
capable of scoring 
10-11  runs a 
game. 
And we just 
havn't
 been 




 just have been 
taking
 
a lot of 
time
 hitting (in 
practice).  We 
have to go out 
loose as a goose 
and 
knock 




ence champions and 
College  World 
Series participants last season,
 boast 
a 
lineup  that begins with center 
fielder Tom Goodwin. Goodwin 
was 
also the center fielder on the U. S. 
Olympic 
Gold  medal team and is 
ranked by Baseball America as the 
second best, non -pitching, 
college/pro
 prospect. 
Goodwin is batting .390
 with 
four homeruns 
and 32 runs batted in 










































.358,  8 
hrs, 47 
RBIs) 
are  the 
Bulldogs'  














RBIs)  makes 
up the 
battery




















































will  do 
good
 against 
Fresno  State." 
Even 
















































































































 1 p.m. 
"We'd  like 
to think we 
have a 









have to win 
all four of our 
games.  
We're tied 
for  fourth right now with 
Long Beach State. 
We need to have 
them lose a 
few." 
Fresno State leads
 the Big West 
standings  and is ranked 
fourth  in the 
country.
 Fullerton is second 
in the 
Big 
West,  Pamona is third and Long 




"We've come out 
of









record  the team has 
broken





34-24  this year. The 
previous high
 for wins was 24. 
Second baseman
 Boz Badger will 
move over and play 
shortstop  this 
weekend. As of Thursday 
after-
noon, Strahan 
hadn't decided who 
will play second. 
Badger is no stranger to 
short-
stop. Badger 
took Cornelius  place 
earlier




















she  said. 
"She was turning a double play," 
Strahan said. 
"It was a cheap shot. 
She got hit like a football
 clip. She 
got hit on the inside of the knee, 




 to play on the 
road. 
We expressed 
our disatisfaction to 
the umpires. But







both games of the 
doubleheader
 at Fresno, 2-0 and 
7-6. 
But the Spartans will try to 
rebound from those two losses 
tonight. SJSU is pitching Gail 
Dean,  
21-12, against the 
Tigers. Leann 
















Food and Crafts and lots
 of fun! 




























































































 a good tournamen,
 to 
remain a candidate for the region-
al
 tournament later this month, 
SJSU's men's golf
 team did what 
it had 
to do. 
It placed second. 
The Spartans finished  the regular 
season 
in the Big 
West  
Conference tournament Monday 
and Tuesday
 with a second place 
finish, only four shots behind 
nationally
-ranked Fresno State. 
"It was
 a good toumamcn ," said
 
Coach 
Dick Schwendinger. "It 
could 
have
 been better, but they 
(Fresno State 
Bulldogs)  played 
really good. We didn't play bad, so 
it wasn't a matter of self-destruc-
tion."
 
It was good enough for 
the 
Spartans to enter the 
regionals  in 
El Paso, Texas on 
May 25-27. 
"It would have been nice to beat 
Fresno," 
said golfer Trent 
Walker.
 
"But we did 
what we had to do to 
make it to the regionals." 
In the conference 
tournament,  
Mike Foster led the Spartans with 
a 54









 DaHerner  







right,  shakes 
hands uith 
an opponent
 at a recent
 golf' 
match.
 But the 
Spartans  u
 
ill ha%e to get
 mean as 
the  enter the 
Re-
gionals at 
the end of 
this  th 
in Fl Paso,
 Texas. 
close behind in 
third  place with 
225. 
Foster,
 who was one
 of the 
team's  leaders 
the whole year,
 was 
alsr  named to 




Walker, who only 
played  half the 
year, 
was  named to the 
second  
team,




















student  [nion Ballroom 
















Quest to be 
the
 
















tatives at San Jose State
 
University  on 
May









opportunities  are 
available











Planning & Placement 
Center  to set up 
an
 interview 














newest  and 
best resort
 hotel/ 



























































































the  June 
MCC-

































 for the 
new 
itusitit,  




Although  it 






tan City I land






















 tor the facility appeared 
to 
he





















Ole amount of 
money  
requested.  




































S I .t IOU. 





is the hoard 
voted.'  
he added "They telt it merited the 
amount (.1.he (inco  de Mayo com-
mittee) %kent  dire, tly to the board. 






tural events went through
 the budget 




"I would ask the question. 'why.  
didn't they get



















































































































 estimated last 
March 
that 
demolition  of Spartan City 
would  cost S450,00), raising con-
cerns that the buildings would be left 
standing. 














proached several non-profit devel-
opment companies for preliminary 
Cost 
assessments  for a family 
hous-
ing structure,
 the aide said. 
"We wanted the university 
to he 
aware of some of the 
possibilities...  
he
 said. "(Vasconcellosi wanted 
to
 





 advocated it." 
The assemblyman has shared 
in 
lotillation with the university regard-
ing construction estimates and possi-
ble funding sources,
 according to 
Strickland. 








in San Francisco. 
has expressed 
interest
 in the project. 
Bridge has a "strong track re-
cord,- Strickand said. 
board.  
The A.S. "is in a position where 
they will be 
starting a precedent that 
they can fund 











 ing 'we 
support  
your  efforts 
and  
were 





Torres  said that 
if there is a dis-
crepancy  in funding for 
campus  cul-
tural events.  





"There simply is not 
enough 
money  to fund all 
the  programs." 
said A.S 
President Terry
 McCarthy  
"I brought it 
to the 
board's
 attention  
that it was inconsistent. I 
don't have 
any problems vs ith ii 
Funding  for this year's 
Women's 
Week,
 African Awareness 
Month 
and the 
Asian  American Spring Fes-
tival 




He called the Cinco De Mayo cel-
ebration an "unspoken




don't know," he said 
scibe then. 
Residents




















it at a 
had time, right near finals. They 






I've talked to are 
happy that 
















those of us 
who are moving out
 
won't  get to 
use it.'' 









 will be better. 
I'm not 
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Bid as a 
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stininter 













































175 E. Jackson St. 
























































































217 E Jackson 
2 9 4-4 1 4 8 
Closed Tuesdays 
















 CHINESE CUISINE 
-art 











FOOD TO GO 







s.fol,f Cl,ur,i fit 
















































































































































































































































































1111115  Eat 
R4250 
BUY A NEW CAR 
haul*










find you the 
















.pd pa pb pwr 
windows. ale 
cruise cnti,










SUMMER  STORAGE for 
your car in exchange
 for 
occa-
sional use Cal 259-5727 
SEIZED 




by FBI. IRS. 
DEA Available
 your area 
now  
Call  (805) 682-7555, 







 going Sp. 




BA J Motors, corner
 
of tot
 & Virginia. 
798 S 
rat
 St . 






reliable,  $2700 Call 
733-2954.  
81 TOYOTA 
4 a 4, great condition, 
836 
ml
 , big tlres, roll bars.
 lights, 















 for RON 
COMPUTERS 
NEW APPLE LASER WRITER 
IISC  







 (415) 566-3742 
WEPAY CASH tor 
8006 MAC drives. 
MAC SE, PS2 Call 
John at 946-
5015 
FOR  SALE 
A PAIR OF field
 Noel A s tickets. $30 
As  bonus
 you will receive  
baseball card Nana' Sond to 




from 51 (I) reps.) Delinquent tax 






MATTRESS SETS" NEW" BEDS" 
Twin 








 1129 Bedfrenes avaii 
able now
 It your bed len I giving 
you the 
comfort or the support 


















lakee  last PD his 




 OF RM 2 drink 
 toast to 



























ASST OFFICE MGR Ad
 agency 
wks assistant














& clerical support Good 
org skills. detailed oriented. & 40-
50 wpm 







$500 00 & up 






Boa  3247, San 
Jose, CA 95116
 
AGENCY NEEDS AD GRUNT Must 
type 40-50 wpm and tu willing to 
do everything
-that
 s legal 
Cell  
Cathy (4041)739-6543  
AGGRESSIVE INDIVIDUAL who en-









phones  sales. 
must bit neat & organized Call 
748-7676
 
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government 
lobs
-your  area $11.840-$69.415
 
Cell 1-602431-6885,
 Eat R4250 
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT 
OPERA. 
TORS needed 
on grueyd shin 
and 
weekend  shin (29-40
 hr work 
Creak)
 Requires
 1.3 yrs mach or 
 









 be a U S 
citiren
 We offer 
100% 







AVON  SALES - Buy or WI Avon, 
Earn 
x-tra  income or allow nee to 
WI to you, 
Cl
 Wok co In 
Amend.  Do your shopping rode 
Avon. 
Amid crowds
 & let 1111 
art* 
you  ME 11 30-5 30 Jane 
2S15942 
CHEER UPI Um Wing Due lo agar, 






 week for part Wu 
hour doing phone
 promotion 
Gueraleed salary & 
















112,  Las An., Ca 
94022, (415)649-2933  
young 
adults  A adolsuents with 
autism































contact  exp 
Good ca-
reer



















son  at 
234E
 Gish Rd.
 San Jose 




 Jose. Ca 
95103-0114 FOE M F 
DOWNTOWN
 REAL 

















Good  pay. based on 
exp,

















 &  book-











 or fall 
semester of Spar-
tan
 Daily Appromimately 
4 
bra 





bettor.  5 16 at DOM.
 Room 









& investors seek 
foreign nationals with 
first hand 
knowledge





tions in home 
country  for consult-
ing 
mutat..  For Info 
send 
resume to BCS 
int1700  St Marys 
Pi Suite 1400
 San Antonio, 
TO
 78205 or 800-626-2628






steady, every  Sunday SAM -
NOON Bascom-Fonvorthy area 
Must have car 377.8433




diate hiring, Your area 
Call (nt-
Wm:labia) 
141.459-3611.  ext 
F404 tor Fedora list 24 FIRS 
JOAN & DAVID at Ann Taylor has 
lull 
& pan time 
positions for sales as-
sociates 
Call  296-7970 
LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & year 
round positions avallabN now 
Salary Laniards
 $5 5046 
40 hr 
Pool 
Managers  $7 (14348 
60 hr 
Cell 942-2470 




 Can Make 





Work month - home month Call
 
(805)682-7555, xt S-1062 
PASSPORT  UNLIMITED
 Is hiring for 
Spring Marketing
 Cempaign Rep 
4 star 
restaurants
 25 hr wk 
$150 00 swanked
 Kevin 727. 
8962 
PERSONNEL
 RECRUITER GOLDEN 





 to work in s test paced 
office 
environment  Will be 
Inter. 
viewing. 
screening and placing 
applicants
 with our clients 
You 
will recruit clerical. 






 Will work Mlle our auto-








lob Orden. Clients 
Include high tech. 
Industrial,
 ear, 












 Is an Inc SOO 
co (co. 01 
the fastest 
growing  
firms in the nation) Degree
 help-
ful but not
 required Ann 
Rick V 
Golden
 West, 3140 
Dol.,. 
Blvd .P110. Santa Clara. 
Ca 







 part time security
 
officer  all shifts 
Full pen time 
evening  proves. servers 
We 0111 
train 
Apply  in urea 
Mon-Frl,  
9AM-4Plie, 260 Meridian Ave.. Sid 
Jose. 
Aculects.  Inc 
SUMMER 
JOBS  ON CRUISE 
SHIPS"! 
(617)626-6136, eixt C.30 




edvisors  positions 












manna.  typing 55 wpm 
or
 ap. Nags. shorthand. $11 hr 
Full time, 




















 BIAS at 296-3033 
THE STUDENT UNION is now 
hiring 
for Botanical Maintenance dent 
personnel positions Contact Stu-













COI  395-7800 
WANTED DATA ENTRY part-time,
 
min 50 WPM, good communion-
tion 
Preferred  spoken English & 
Spanish  Contact PAC 
LUTRAN 
(408)279-2050  
WANTED DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS 
& busboy Call Mon at Minato Ju-
ane.* Roslaurent
 890-9711 
WORKERS NEEDED TO sten events 
al SJSU Re< Center, Shoreline 
Amp. S J Come Ctr and more 
Concerts, sports & privet. 
par-
ties If you are looking to urn 
art. 
money  bead on your avail-








tion Security,  no asp
 nec rr PT, 
day swing grave shins Weekly 
Pep
 dental teed Weeds 
We roe 
100k1ng for
 friendly people to 
work 
in 141 -tech Apply VAN-
GUARD  SECURITY. 3212 Ikon 
Blvd.  Santa Clews (between Uri 
Tom.
 & OkOtt)  
HOUSING  
FOR RENT, large two bedroan odd-
ment 
neer campus. 6550 nue de-





ONE BEDISM APT ate@ to SAW 
0111.1 rireponsibie












  297.7679 






















government  from 








 list your area 
SHARE NICE 2 bdrrn 2 led apt on 
McK.,10 min fon 
campus 2 
speaspool.kun,micro,dw, 
$390 rno.$250 dep. 259-06441 
Aaron
 In rn. 
SHARE
 3BR. 2 be condo
 Hwy 680 & 
McKee 10 min trorn 
campus,  













 2 bth. 201 N Sth 




 Victorian Staff only 
apply $1100 wo. cait 
779-3719   
2 BR, 571 S 




$600 mo Call 7800439 
PERSONALS
 
ADOPTION!!  Motoring 
couple  wants to 
shower newborn *116 lore laugh-
ter, and security
 Expenses pad 
Call co11.1 (916) 923-1225 
ADOPTION
-THE LOVING OPTION... 
Hugs
 II 
LOve 0 snuggles( 
Happily
 
merrie-0  couple wish to 
adopt your
 newborn or Infant 
Plum
 call collect  for more infor 
'nation 








 of mystery, not 
man 
a luta.va  on dogma
 Cola-
brat.
 that mystery with us at 
Mess, open to 
all,  7 
PM
 Sundays. 




United Methodist Church, 24 N 
Sth St . San Jose We also tran 
clergy, both male 
and female,  who 




 call 374-7451) 
evenings  
ELECTROLYSIS





your  very own 
probe 





EXAM FILES fret Professors 
through-
out the USA Exam
 problems with 
the professors own detailed solu-
tions Aveliable for 8 Engin.rIng 
courses. Calculus,
 FIT,
 DM Eqns 
Lin *lg. Chem. 
0-Chern,  Physics 






stairs) and Roberts Bookstore 
GREEK -RUSSIAN -ARABIC FESTI-
VAL!!
 Noon to sundown
 
at Camp-
bell Commuted Center, May 
14th
 
Call now tor further
 info. 377-5525 




CAMPUS WORSHIP emery 
Sunday morning et 10 45 AM at 
Campus Christian Center. Mai & 
San Carlo. For 
more
 information 
about ectivities. call 
Rev Norb 
Ft...,
 at 298-0204 
PREGNANT, Birth mothers, you hue 
 choice Call  
VICKY collect for in. 
formation 
private  adoption 
Where to begin? (408)423-7339  
VISA OR 
MASTERCARD, Even if 
bankrupt or bad credit, We guar. 
ant. you  Card Or double youl  
money 
back Call (605) 612-7555 







 Now there 
is  
feet.  easy way to meet quality 
people in 
the privacy of your 
horns  115 60 easy! 
When you call. 
you 
will be told how
 
to Neve your 
own message or 
hear six different 
mouse.,
 left by Were There 
are messages 
from  people with 
all 
typ. of interests 
When
 you hoar 
something you like. 
give that per-
son a 













let me permeruntly rev-
move 
your





discount  to students and fac-
ulty Call before 
June
 








 Heir °lemmas With 
My 
Care Gwen 
CfolgrOn. RE,  
559-3500. 1645 5 &worn 
Art,. 
CC ' Hair Today Go. 
Tomor-
CREDIT! CREDIT, CREDIT' for ate, 
d.ts interested 
In obtaining 








flyers,  graphics 
HIGHTECH  RESUME 
DESIGNS
 of 
all Melds up 
to executives We 















WSFCU - Your student Cr.III 









 Coshing Mertu 



























income Let our unique compute-
Med finding
 service provide you 
with 
 custom list of 
sources 
After you fill out
  dna 













 Our unuke is 
low-cost  
and 
guaranteed,  Call 
or write 
Student Ald 
Services 106 E 
Fro 






















 Peen now for 
softener 








WOK fonnerly of NUS 
You a got the
 arty, va got  
la (ask, Michel ProducHons 
provides  
wide
 (today of mak 





 rates Call NW. 
O 

















RATES,  quality work In WM-




TSHIRTS tor fraternities, 
mrorillee,  
Clubs, busi..
 Custom screen 
printing on Mins, swats,  and
 













Academic, paper. thesis a...-






writing Catalogue Work guar -
ended Low rat. Collegiate 
Communication.
 Berkeley (415) 
841.5036 





OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
off anywhere
 any fare 
Porch*.  
your TWA student discount card 
now Also ask about TWA GET. 
AWAY credit card Call Andy at 
(404)297-1809.










296-2087  Thanks 
SI
 50 per page double 
mac. 
Available  seven days
 wookly 
Oukk turnaround AN work 
guar -
ante. Thanks 
PROFESSIONAL  WORD 
PRO-
CESSING.
 Quick  and reasonable.
 
Fast 









be typed. RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE 
TYPING  TO ME Grad-
uate and undergrild 
term pews,
 theses,  reports of all 
kinds





by spot. Call Anna 972-4992. 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER
 every tlen. Pro-
feeslonal  word-processing Serv-
ice* that Include teat
 turnaround, 
guarantee copy, grammar editing, 
laser 
printer, graphs and so much 
more Call PAMELA  
at (4011) 946-
3862 to ...rut your time now.  
Only 15 minute. from 
campus
 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT! AcedernIc
 
word processing our specialty. 
Guaranteed  quality .curacy 
Free disk storage proofing. 
Re. 
.nsble
 rates We're fast,  depend-
able,  grammaroxperlaced Col-
lege grads, so call us 
with papers,  




top publishing & word pro-
cessing Papersthosisreamos, 
reports, manuscript. & group 
anat. welcome Studat roles, 
7 min frm campus 
nr 660 & McKee 
(BERRYESSA oral To ensuro 
your peper completion on 
schoduN resorts 





Professional  typing, 
namable.  











 No time to type 









 AvaiNble night 








TODAY  for oxporioncod, 
professional word processing 








formals Including *PA. 
91.75 pogo doubie Alpaca (10
 
pitch) Quick return 
Transcription
 
arvices available Almaden -
Brenham
 area Phone 264-4504 
CALL MRS MORTON  
or 266-9448 for 
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING 




gladly Bullet w 
grammar. punctuation. and Sen-
tence !structure (knowledgable on 
Turoblon. APA.  Campbell  for-
mats) Equipment
 used Word 
Perfect & HPLasoratd 
Coati:lin-
able business experience and for-
mer Englieh motor WILLOW 
GLEN area 
COMPUTER-
 lastactrorts .er Ham-
ilton& Winch.ter, Campbell
 Cell 
SHIRLEY el 379-1519 $1 90 per 
PAP 
DISCOUNT
 WITH THIS ADM Tha poor, 
call  type.t who is oxperkinced In 
all 
formats
 (Including APA) for ell 
your typing noodo ( 
thee.)
 
Laser print... desktop pubahing 
Cali Linda 'The 
Write  Type 723-
1714
 
EDP SERVICES - exporiencod pro-
fessional word proassing. 
thara, mama. loners. reports 
Just 15 minut. from campus 
Call Evelyn 270-8014 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
On camp. pickup delivery Let. 
ter quality 
Term  paper., group 
proraects.
 theme, dew., faculty 














T h h i 4 : t i K I F t c i e s : A r
 
Dhhy'S ri 













































Its HELP IOU BECOME ilErTEPt 
ORGANIZED
 I'VE COVEN 't562 *L 
NOTEIACCW.
 DIVIDED

























BAR easart IT 
lb
 ME 
REAug7 Ibu cal:Intr 










From  page 
I 
Like 









is now. I 
feel









































A Lime ORGANIZATION 











"The prices are rediculous now
 
The 
prospect  of  having to 
cut  rates 
by 20 percent





"Obviously  the money 
is
 going to 
come out of our pockets," Drokaw 
said. "Proposition
 103 is not affect-
ing us in a good way." 
Lower insurance rates seemed 
hard to swallow for senior Julie
 Aka-
hori . 
"1 think insurance companies will 
find a way to raise 
rates again some-
how," said Akahori, an occupatio-
nal therapy major. 
"I









































































































formats Goal guar (27 yrs 
exp 
Cell Roe 
274-3684  norm mas-
sage)
 Atellablo 7 days walk, al.
 
June,  July and Auguel 






 the bent In, 
precision? A neetly-typed piper 
gets  
higher
 grade For the best 
result cell Barbara at 





academic,  business,  legal 
word processing needs Term pa-
pers.  reports. 
resumes,
 letters,  
group  projects. menuels, dose., 














worry-fnee service al Its 
best  
PAM  247-28111
 (S'CNes)  
FAST WORD
 PROCESSING! 125 wpm 
Ouslity guarataa
 Compeative 
student rates Theses, 
reports. 
term 
papers, Isigei documents 
CBS (406)964-5203
 tad.' 
'FREE- JOB LISTINGS & interviewing 
& job search
 lips with resume 
purchase Largest selections 
any-
where-20 yrs sap writing  lob 
plecernent with  90-100% 
plane-
rant Mk. success For
 Ap-
point/ant
 cal toary BECAUSE 
WE CARE, your 
anployment
 not -
(work Rosana   37111-
7742.
 Raumes 
GO WITH THE BEST, Top-quality sec-
retriel arvice for ALL your
 
WORD 
processing  moods Graph -
kit chats. Sears. 
reports,  ramp 
script., resurnos, term pipers, 
taws Lot 
our woofs work tor
 
you. Edang. gramme. 
II spell 
checking All work done on  
PS Laser 
Printer or printing from 
your Wet Both IBM & Mac II com-
puter. Special student rate, Cali 
Printy's WORDWORKS at 253-
WORD or  253-WORK 
MASTERS CANDIDATES AND UN-
DERGRADS Eaperien.d theeIs 
typiet accepting bookings for 
Spring 
1610
 deadlines Student 























prompt, 7 dety 
response  Nan message 
for  
Pamela  at 1406) 
2130-1121  
PROFESSIONAL













RESUME  WRITING & 
TYPING SVC 
Reports & 
appiketIons  word pmro-
Canning
 Career comultations 
Bay ere.. I 





Blvd, Santa Clara 
243-4070  
SPEEDY 
DELIVERY  TYPING 
On campus ack.up & 
delivery 
274-010001
 beeper, 236-6441   
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE - Proles 
atonal 








TYPING - WORD 
PROCESSING 




























 PROCESSING profeesional 
speedy service reasonable rates
 


























 $5 70 
5 Lines
























Days Days Day 
S550 $575












 31 45 
Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5.9 L 
ines  $5000
  10.14 


























































San Jose Stet* 
University  
San Jose. 




Located  le,ide 0811208
 
 Deadline































MAY  1 - 5 
FEATURED:  
USED
 BOOKS 590 EA OR 2/$1.00
 
Everex T -Shirt Only 
$2.181.00
 











and  get... 
1. Macintosh Plus CPU' 
2. Everex 20 
Hardrive'  
3. 






6. Apple Care' 
























































 ever 1 \eh ire. 
Vet. 
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it, ri 
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Discount.  
